
~ Oll, Thoorampilik Altieb yesterday
44116611;10***47 014 /7 11"4-°°Priteileum or- ticket, isseict byt e
-Belk, in 1815. It rendes' follows, viz:
/ONTB. 10 CENTS.

This Mt get be NCievedforTEN CENTS, at the
YORK BANK.

J. Schmidt,
York, Nov. 7, 1814. Teller.

• Many of -mar rmAirs may recollect
ashen our small currency Wait made up
entirely ofpaper, vulgarly called 4,Bbm

4...-.dasii:ns ;" the tritraories of but few,
oweirer, will carry them bark to the

. hone 1414 theAbove was issued, nearly
- halfa century ago. The days of ..rdim-

sters" are over, and we are Auti..ticd
iMt the neceiksities of the country
will never require them again, or that
the public would tolerate them under
any circamstanceA.— Yerk GUZeite.
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Danger of I.:ats Steeping with hLihlren.
—A small girl, seven or eightyear. 4 old,
On the night of the 27th ult, came, pret-
ty near losing her life by a cat. Her
niother_-heard a strange noise which
awakened her, she nastened to the bed
where the child was lying, and found
the eat with her mouth close to the
child's month. At first they took the
t•bild to the dead, but they soon per-
ceived it seemed to catch for breath oe-

•casionally. After two or three hours
&he wag restored to conseionsne44, but.
has been 'very stupid and unwell since.
Parents should beware how they trust
their eats to sleep with their children.
—Galesburg (111.) Democrat.

Vinegar.—Tho juice of ono bushel of
sugar beets? worth twenty-five cents,
and abich any farmer can raise with
little cost, will make front five to six
gallons of vinegar, equal to the best ci-
der wine. -First wash and grate the
beets, or in any other way which will
do it, and _put the liquor in a barrel,
covering the bung with a gauze, and set
it in the sun, and in fifteen or twenty
days it will be fit for use. By this
method the very best of-vinegar may
be o d without any vory groat

.o. I hope all who like good
,gar will try it.—Oh io ValleyRueter.

Wedding in a Death Chamber.—A
correspondent, writing from West Uni-
on, on the -Northwestern Virginia
Railroad, says that a wedding in a
duath chamber recently took place at
Spring Hill, near that place. A Hr.
Barr and Miss Ripley were married
whilst the father of the lady was lying
4, corpse. It appears that that. day had
been sot for the wedding to take place.

was suffering with eonsump-
, and expired on that morning, at
jock. The groom proposed to put

a few weeks, but the bride insisted
'6' taking place at 9 o'clock, over
iafrpse'of her father.— Wheeling In-
°mixer.

to rdole of Queen Vieloria.—lt is ro.an j that hor Majesty has a sweet
Bids, Loper of hor own, and that her

like a prudent man, general-tt:w.`!'43,•fore the storm, and locks
slimself in his privaz cabinet until the
:ky is clear, and sunshine again illu-
tines the classic shades of St, James
• Windric.r. After ono of these little
}ulliLions, the Queen nve a thunderingocr at the door of the room where
.(tice Albert had taken refuge, and
*n being asked, " Who's there?"
bonded, "The Quoen." "The Queer.oelot enter hero," responded the

ed.
hen-

-

tAfter the lapse of half an
a gentle tap was heard upon the
" Who's there 7" asked Prince

" Your wife," responded Vie-
"My wife is always welcome,"be ir gallant reply.

moval_____ ,.. OW ••-•-----.--- ".••• 1
A 4.'orney, and a few of the malig-

hwl:to revolve about him, and who
pea nd.ro•echo his will, are opposedTheNtrion of the Democracy. For-

• lie desires Douglas toPim"/"li"i3 ibie arid boldly denounceALso loolitic") in tion—tO carry on tho
-war tVirtbA dh anti the knife to the

'11) b'-hilt, is,,, MI . President. But Dou-
glas is t , sin stager to gratify the
_twill wish

' Forney, in his personal
quarrel wi r. Buchanan. lie secs
now that • vposing tho Administra-
tiontion ho is ivulin,g anti defeating the
Pomocra party, and that a &feat of
'the Dein racy may dissolve the Union
And destioy our glorious Confederacy-
of Sta,to. Douglas has gone far e-
nough ; and if I can believe what I
I;par, Yorney can neither coax him 07
drive him any farther. It is said that
Cllr. Douglas disavows all responsibility.
fbr the article which appeared in his
itmne organ, the Chicago Times, abusing
the President, and that he also disap.
proves of it.—Washingtoit Correspon-
dent of Phila. Argus.

IlerThe Corniniotsioner ofPaten ts has
written out, at leno.th his reasons fur
overruling the application of Mr. Mc-
Cormick for an extension of his patent
of 1845, for improvement in reaping
machines. He says that the patentee
realized from his patents of 1845 the
sun of $1,297,915. A aloe little sum,
truly. .

Prices in Utah.—ln Utah the priers
Af NI cloth"•-- - -
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than ever of new

`4-e4,3,-. Goods, comprising'
every variety of

MEN'S and BOYS' WINTEFt CLOTHING, of
the latest Et) les and unsurpassed in quality
and cheapness, viz. Over Coats from $3 up to
$l4; Pants from Si to $8; Dress Coats from
$2 50 to $l4; Vests frnris 31 cents to $9; Un-
dershirts and Drawers. Buckskin, Fur and Cot.:
ton Gloves; iLinukerchiets, Cravats, Shirts, •
Collars, tc.. at all prices. Also the largest and
best lot of Fine and Heavy BOOTS and SHOES
ever offered in this market, and will be sold at
price to suit times—Boots from $1 25 to

t 50, Shoes from $1 to $1 75. mad a very

fine assorttuerri. of Patent Leather and Calf-
skin Gaiters from $1 50 to t i; HATS of mri-
out styles, Silk. Fur and Wool, (tom 27/ cents
to $3; ithu a !Ica lot of Fancy Gooda, Jewelry,
Watt..ltl, Clocks, Guitars, Violins, Flutes, ke .
and la,t bit lea,t, a lot of that fine Chewing
TOBACCi ). known by all who have tried it as
1' Cry •uperior. tiHaving been in New tor:: for the la.t three
months, these goods have all been bought At
auction for C and as the season has ad-
vanced and money scarce, I sm induced to of-
fer them at such prices as must be satisfactory
to All. All who a .tot the worth oftheir money
And a littlemore should call soon. -No trouble
to show our Goods.

Jut. le, 195.1

Fresh Fruits,
GROCERIES, NOTIONS,

lit nuts of every description,
ns : Li r Ltaisins, Figs, Oranges,
I.f.m9us, Dates, Palm Nuts, Filberts, bard and
pato•r +hen A Irnoudt, Pea Nuts, kc.

UM/OF:WES —A good assortment ofSugars:
I.J.tt, Brown, Powdered and Crushed, Coffee,
N. 0. Nl.ol.i.ses, Syrups of the but quality,
Rice, Soda, Starch, Teas, Cinnamon, (ground
and unground,) Cloves, littstartt, Ste. -.

PE ItFCM —Perfumery of every siescrip-
ti on. u hick will be solnow for Cub.

SYRUP.—A large lot jut received.
Any one desiring a cbesP,plsasant , and healtiky
drink will do well by purchasing this Syrup.

TO FL% o.—All the various kAnds of Tobac-
co. Cigars and Snuff for sale by Wm. Boyer&
Son-.

VINgGAIL—We have a good quality, as all
will say who have tried it.

FLOUR 1 FERD.—lire have made arraage-
manta to have constantly on baud Flour and
Feed, which we will insure to be of superior
quality: and at such prices as cannot fail to
please.• W3l. BUYER & SUN

April 26, 1858.

Valuable Real Estate,
A T PftEVAT3 SALE,.--The subscribers,

La-gt ,te..it..r4 of LIRA II SNTInt, deceased,
offer at Private Site, than

DESIRABLE FARM',
on which deoedent resided upwardsof twenty
years, situate in Tyrone township. Adams
county, adjoining lands of George Meekley,
Heirs of Jacob Wolf, Anthony Dear

Sa.nuel Deardorff, and David Hoover
containing 202 ACRES, more or less
with goodproportions ofTimber and Meadow
The improvements oonsist of
two-story Weatherboarded

HOUSE,Barik Barn, Wagon
Shell and Corn Crib attached
Cooper non, and other out-buildings ; 2
never-failing wells of water,one at the house,
the. other at the barn ; and an excellent Ap-
ple ORCHARD, with a variety of other choice
fruit. C inowigo Creek runs through the
Farm, and there are also two springs on the
property. 'rho fences, mostly of chesnut
rails, aregood, and the land is in a good
state of cultivation, two-thirds of it having
been limed. The property will bo shown by
Samuel Bollinger, residing thereon.

Als4. A TRACT OF MOUNTAIN IfAND.containing 7 acres. more ur lose, situate inmenathin township, Adams county, adjoining
knits of ide4rge Mlckler, Jacob Gulden, and
others. JlllV SNYDS.R.

FREDERICK HOLTZ,
Softt.fl. IRV.. lecausiors
Dom'file sale notes given for personal

property of said deceased are now due, and
immediate payment is required. The notes
aro in the hands of F. Holt:.

The Great Wonder
OP the Nineteenth Century.—PROFESSOR

W0093 4111RZSTORATIVE. —Says
the St. Louis, (Mo.) Democrat: Below we
publish a letter to Dr. Wood, of this city.
from a gentleman In Maine, which speaks
glowingly of the sin:writ,: merits of his hair
tonic. Sqch fividence must have its effect.
when coming from a reliable source. Ifcer-
titicates are guaranteesof truth, the Dr. needs
no encomiums, nor useless puffery from the
press

BATH, MAIXII, Jan. 20.1855.
.Prof: 0. J. Wood If: Co. :—Gentlemen:—

Haviog my attention .called a few months
since to the trighty beneficial elects of your

restorative. I was induced to make ap.
plicatioo of it upon myown hair, which had
become quite gray. probably ene-third white;
my whiskers were of the same. character.—
Some three months since i pro:tared a bottle
of your hair restorative, and used it. I soon
found it was proving what I had wished. I
used it about twice a week. I have since
procured another bottle, of which I have used
some. I can now certify to the world Mat
the gray or white hair ha' totally disappear-
ed, both on my' head and face, and my hair
has re,tnn its natural color, and I believe
rno-e soft an I glosv titan it has been before
f)r twenty-tire years. lam nowsixty years
old : my good wite at the age of fifty-two, has
used it with the same effect.

The shove notice I deem du3 to you for
your valuable discovery. lam assured that
whoever will rightly use, as per directions,
will not have occasion to contradict my state-
ments. I am a citizen of this city and a
resident here for the last fifteen years, and
am L•n wn to nearly every one here and ad-
joining towns. Any use you may make of
the above. with my name attached, is at your
service, as I wish to preeeeve the beauties of
nature in others as well as myself. I am.
truly, yours, A. C. RAYMOND.

BALTIMORZ, Jan. 28. 1858
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.

Professor Wood—Dear Sir: Having had
the misfortune to loss the best portion of my
hair, from the effects of the yellow fever, in
New Orleans in 1851. I Wes induced to mak
a trial of your preparation. and found it t.g
answer as the very thing needed. My hair
is now thick and glossy, add no words can
express wy obligations to you in giving to
the atilicted such a treasure.

- FINLEY JOHNSON.
The undersigned, Rev. J. K. Bragg, is a

minister in regular standing, and Pastor of
the Orthodox Churish at Brookfield, Adams.—
He is a gentleman of great influence and uni•
cersally beloved. WSI. DYER,

Brookfield. Jan. 12, 1858.
Professor Wood—Dear Sir: Having made

trial of your Hair Restorative, it gives me
pleasure to say.•that its effect has been excel-
lent in removing inflammation, dandruff and
a constant tendency to itching with which I
have been troubled from my childhood; and
has also restored ray hair, which was becom-
ing gray, to its original color. I have used
no other artiolia with anything like the saws
pleasure or profit. Yours truly,

J. K. BRAGG.
The liastorative is pat up in bottles of S

Case, viz: huge.- teechein, and small: the
sand holds & pint, sad retails for per
bottle: the medium holds at least twenty per
coot. more in proportion than the small, re-
Leila for two dollars per bottle the large
brAde • creartwile per cent. more in proper-goo, and retaitilbr

0..1.Wait* CL, Propriotors. 312 Broad.
Yerk.-444 tin rest N. Y. Wife

ICstabildhnott.) awl 114 Motet Si.,
St. Louis. Pdct. 10:44 ehtold Dreg.
gistssea haey Hoods Dpalrs. .

Dec. 6, 1658. -
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L ~.PICKING'S:
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What ! Again ?

VES, 'TES EVEN SO, that Franklin
Picking has just received another large

cargo of WINTER CLOTIIING, which is
now being opined at his Clothing Emporium,
in Chambersbure'nstreet,opposite the English
Lutheran Church. It is the soft complete
assortment of Winter Clothing, of every va-
riety, ,ever opened in Adams county, and
what is better, having been fortunate in
malting his purchases, he is enabled to offer
bargains truly surprising. lii. stock of
Cuata, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Collars, Drawers,
Socks, Gloves, Ilankerchiets, Comforts and
a thousand-other things, are worth calling
to soe. Without further particularizing, we
say unto all come and see.

E. B. PICKING.Dec. 10, '5

Notice to Farmers & Merchants.
WE have now opened our large and corn-
y! =odious Warehouse, on the corner of

Stratton and Railroad streets, near the Depot
of the Gettysburg Railroad Company, and
are prepared to receive produce of all kinds,
viz: Flour, Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, &c.—
Also, on hand and for sale, Salt, Guanos,
Plaster, Fish, &c. A large stock of Groce-
ries just received, oonsisting of Sugars, Cof-
fees. Syrup*, Molasses, Chin, Rice, Teas,Spices of all kinds, Cedar-ware, &a.,
which we du not hesitate' to say,,we will sell
as low as can be bought elsewhere, wholesale
and retail.

Merchants will do well by calling to seeand examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere, es ear motto will be " quick sales
and smell profits."

We would also eell the ettention of all in-
terested in the thrifty end healthful condi-
tionyof.tivenx Vat*le. Waesent Arrfir,the fact that we have for isle Brei •

,
- .4 Co.'s Celebrated Vegetable a 4"sf , of Isidah we hare sold ham 1500

• ' poems per Omani to itazninas
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New Arrival!
HATS, CAPS. BOOTS & SlloE4—The

subsoribetjtes just returned frootvPhilo
dolphia whets be setectsd..with wools care.
a very large and superior stock of Boom,
Shoes, lists and Cops, and tatters hiatsoll
that he is now- prepared le exhibit to the
claims of Gettysburg ontvicinifT, the larg-
est sod toast sleekof Goode IDins lies that
has ever been awed-4o their notioo.-L Angl
ing purchased onegeods at the lowest oaehruses, we are'prepayed to °far°greater In-
w=it& Alum aver.' Corns Vi ire: We

rglist pleisoiitirshowin* oF goods
whether you rusk to bi aYdot

Oct. 25. ILIIENNY.
• f

• I g
0 I I immatik4;nlesse
L,tarnireidokinisali at the cheap steareth.;.4
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This Way !

r AT)TES AND GENTLEMEN.--J. C. Gentle
2-/ do BIICYMER have Just returned from die
East viih a large and welt selected stock
Goods ever ottered in thismarket, all ofwhich
will ho gold cheap, such as Delaines, Detain.
Robes. Cashmeres, Coburg dolls, Abysms,
Debaiscs, Ginghams, squareand long Shawls,
Blankets and Domestic Goods of all prices.—,
.Men's Wear in great variety, Cassitneres.
Cage.inets, Jeans, blue, black, brown, awl
green Cloths ; a large assortmentof Vesting..
Also, Groceries and Spica of every desedp.
Lion, which will be sold cheaper than the
cheapest. Give us a call. All we ask _la to
show the goods and we will be Asti/fled with
the result. No tro.ibte to show goods.

J. C. GUINN & BELO.
Oct. 11, 1858..

Howard Association.
110HtLADELPIIIA.—A Benevolent Institu-

tion established by Special Endowment
for the Relief•of the Sick and Distressed, af-

' dieted with Virulent and Epidemic Dies**.1. In times of. Epidemics. mitt the .ohject.of
this Inititution to establish Hoepitaliwte
provide Nurses, Phisiniaiutt glothing, food,
)10dicious, tic., for the sick. and deititutita:to
take chema of the orphans of deemed ps-
.recta, and to minister is every passible way
.to .thiareliefof the Waisted sad the health of
the public 00 !ars% .It. Is the dotty et:elie
.Diaeotees,st itenbauteo, tovisit eersosatirM
afeetedviiatriets, sad toprevido sad *seems,
mesas of relief. Numerous pirysidlass, not
amine-asembesir the Ameeiatime, liesally
enrol their mesa oa its books, Subject to be
called upon to attend its hespitelearee of

clOrde•the Absence ofIpitivioteir.ititetiiriorOrs
tart authorised' thit CotiMilting-thigtoll
"erto advice and medical sited pertains suffer&
fi underauto= IMI4PEALai;:ita motor,-arising front Skim

sfrilt mabiroo 4l4oo4.lbo, 044; -2

u~iosasßAPPfaiift s. jb;nature and treatment of Or
.sl"4'111‘41'.: ;pot,.• : %WO
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The Liver Invigo:
11011IMPAREDbyllidiAlOPOSD,
A Ootirely, from 12(.31.3, Is ono
Purgative and Liver Medieinoe
the public, that acts as a Oistkat
milder, and more effeetnal than any other
medicineknown. It is not only a Cagartie,
but a Liver remedy, acting first on the Liner
to eject its morbid matter, then on the stom-
ach and bowels to carry off that matter, thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually, with•
out any of the painful faelings experienced
iu the operations of moot Cathartics. It
strengthens the system at the same time that
it purges it; and when taken daily in mod-
erate doses, will strengthen and build up
with unusual rapidity.

The Lissa is one,: of the principal regu-
lators of the humans lady ; and when it
performs it fun:l6ollK,, well, the powers of
the system are folly.< developed. The stom-
ach is almnt entire--* ly deuendent on the
healthy action of the:.; Liver for the proper
perfurmacebt its fune--.- lions; when the stom-
ach is at fault, the-4 bowels are at fault,
and the whole system'-'" tit) trers incontequence
of one organ—theme LlYEM—having ceas-
ed to do its duty For the diseases of
that organ, one of the, proprietors has made
it his study,in aprae-71 Lice of more than 20
years, to find sumer: remedy wherewith to
counteract the many0-4 derangements to
WhiCh it is liable 12,

To prove that this remedy is at last
found, any person7) troubled with Live
COMPLAINT. in any its forms, has but
to try a bottle, and2r, coaviction is certain.

These Gums rc- move all morbid or
bad matter from thaas system, supplying in
their place a flow of bile, invigorating the
stonsaehosaasingfoods4 w digest well, rust-
rriso re s IBLOOD, gi ing tone and health
of the whole machinery, removing the cause
of the disease--effecting a radical cure.

BILIOUS ATTACKS -are cured, AND, DMA? IS
arrraa. rasysxvio, by the occasional Else of
the lawn' Ixviooe.trua.

One d,.se after eating is sufficient torelieve
the stomach and prevent the fold from rising
and souring.

Only one dose taken before retiring, pre-
vents 141tonxxxxx.

Only one dose taken at night, loosens the
bowels gently, and cures Cosyr x ass.

Ono dose taken after eauh meal will cure
DYSPEPSIA.

serOne dose of two teaspoonfuls will al-
Ways relieve SICK lICAD.SCUIt.

One dose taken fur female obstruction re-
moves the cause of the disease, and makes a
perfectcure.

Only one dose immediately relieves Cuottc,
while

One dose often repeated is a sure cure fur
CnoLuts Mumma, and a preventive of
CHOLCIA.

girOnly one told() is needed to throw out
of the slstem the erects of medicine after
a long sickness.

gialrOne bottle taken for JAUNDICE removes
all sallowness or unnatural color from the
skin.

One dose taken a short time before eating
gives vigor to theap2etite, and makes food di-
gest well.

One dose often repeated cures CHRONIC
DIARRUCIA in its worst forms, while Summits
find Itowitt complaints yield almost to the
ant dose.

One4r two doses cure attacks caused by
Worms in Children; there is at, surer, safer,
or epee4ierremedy in the world. as it sever
fails.serAfew bottles cureDsorsy, by exciting
the absorbents.

We take pleasure in recommending this
medicine as a preventive for V vsa and Mies,
Cuit.t. Pavan, and all Fevre of a BiLioes
Trrs. It operates with certainty, and thou•
sands are willing to testify to its wonderful
virtues.

All who use it are garing their unanimous
testimony is its furor.

mOrlfix water in the mouth with the In
rigurator, and swallowboth together.

Tus LITKR Ismalttrot is Sscientifc med-
ical discorery, and is daily working cures,
almost too great to believe. Itcures as if by
magic, eoen the first dose giving benefit, and
seldom more thsn one bottle is required to
cure any kind of Li is complaint, from tha
worst Jaundice or .oy.pdpsia to a oointnoe
Ilesidarke, all of whisk are the result of n
DLSIASZD Luca.rams ONR DO4LIR 1,1111. BOTTLI.

SAIVOItD, Proprietor, 315 Broad-
way. blow Y.ork. A. D. BeauLaa, Agent,
Gettysburg

May IL 1858. Iy

busibeir,
ire gieirdo-

*a bea,— still be con-
ducted near the fira cot SnAti, Bunt: &

Co., and they bore, $y atriot attention to
business sad an earnest aegis* to please, to
merit a oontinnationif the• al patronage
heretofore bestowed**o4 .

KruilAN Ata, L co.sra
12==i

associa.

Lumber Yard,ON North George Sired, near the itaiiroad,
YORK, PA.

We would invite the attention of Ifechan-
ics, Builders, and others. to our large and
well selected stock of LU.llslelt, consisting of
every description of White Pine Boards and
Plink, Joist, S:antling and Fencing. Also,
Pine and CheLsnut Shingles. Litho, Pickets,
Worked Floorinq and Weubierboarding,
Siting, &c. We are prepared to CUT TO
ORDER any size, quantity and quality of
iraITE PINE' > 04 K LUMBER,

at the shortest notice. and have it delivered
to any point accessible by Railroad. We
also manufacture and keep on hand a gene-
ral assortment of

SASH", DOORS,
Shutters, Blinds, Window Iraw. and Door

Frames
s@-Orilers fur any sizes not on band filled

with dispatch.
sirOur stook and assortment is equal to

any others. and we are determined to sell at
the lowest marketprices.

ipErSU orders anti ociiptsaanioations ad-
devised to the undersigned. at York, Pa., will
receive prompt attention..

SMALL. BENDER 6 CO.
York, May 24, 1858. ly

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
FOILIIHRLT of Carroll county, Md., having

permanently located in Gettysburg. offers
his professional services to the citizens of the
town and surroundingcountry in the practice
albs various branches of hie profession,
Moe and residence, Baltimore street. nett
door to The Compiler office. where he may be
found at all timks when not professionally
*tried.

1173111,fett.
Prof Nathan It. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Rer. Augusta. Webster, D. D., Baltimore
Dr. J. L. Wailleld, Westminster, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, " 11

Jacob Ream, Si

John K. Longwell, Esq., " - di

Geo. N. "

Rev. Thous.' &arta, Gettysburg.
Oct. 25, 11138.-101

Who will Refuse
TM worth of their nosey dud the rigid

ehaitge back
NORBIiCK %ATM'S is the place to

get it, where they .ell all kinds of Groceries,
Confectionarie% and Fancy Artioles—in
word, everything belonging to a first-class
Grocery. 5I it/S.V3i of seven different kinds,
front 4U cents up to 73 pnr gallon ; Sugars,
six different kin lx, from 8 cents up to 14 perlb.; Coffee, five kinl4; Tens, Chocolate. Rice,
Cracker, Ton Onkel, Bottled Pie Fruit,
Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, 810011 and Lard.

Mar 24, 1858.

Elastic Cement Roofing.
PR subscriber is prepared to contract and

pet on at the shortest notice, W. E. Child
& Co's. Piateal Fire cad IVater Proof Elastic
Cepainl Roofing.

It is perfectly Fire and Water proofs and
in point of durability is equal, if not superior,
to any Afetalic Roofing. It can be pot on
over tin, tar, iron, or shingle roofs, howeverfiat or steep they may be.

In p..iint of resisting the elements of fire
sad water, nothing has yet been discovered
aiiml to the Elastic Cement.

Those who have toed its have testified that
it is the eery perfection of Roofing, and that
there is no farther room for improvement..--
No one will now think of putting on shingles,
when this Cement can be had for much less
money and will outwear four shingle roofs.
This Roofing is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the cheapest and
best protection from decay fur wood exposed
to the weather or dampness of the ground.
It is also the best paint fit iron. effectually
preventing rust; and wherever applied per-
fectly excludes dampness. sThe subscriber has this Cement for sale, in
quantities to suit. For further information,
apply to GEORGE A. COLE.

Frederick City, Md.
giarSpecimens of the Roofing, may be seen

at the Prothonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.
April, 5 IRSB.

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALL—The undersigned

offers at Private &le, all hisReal Estate
as follows :

No. I.—My late residence in Gettysbnrg,
fronting 30feet.tm Chambersburg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
ments.

2.—Lot adjoining above on'the West,
fronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, &c.

No. 3.—Lot adjoining No. 2, fronting 32
feat on same street, with large .Cuach Shop,
and other improvement&

No. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3, fronting 29
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Shop, Le.

No. s.—Lot went of tho Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist NEIL

No. 6.—Lot adjoining No. 5,, containing
about 3 Aero2..

N.'. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Chlimbersburg street.

Nn. 9.—Trnet of Land in Ilamiltonban
township, lying on Marsh creek, oontaining
51 Acres, part cleared and part in first-rate

•timber.
No. p).—eoach Establishment in Shop-

herdstown, Va., with good will, ke. The lc-
cation is an admirable one for business, and
improvements in good order.

ie`Titles good and terms to suit purcha-
sers. Enquire of D. A. Ilcautsa, Esq., Get-
tysburg, or the undersigned residing in Shep-
henistown, Va. C. W. I.IOFFAIAN.

March 15, 1858.

Removal.
"LEX. FRAZER, Watoh t Cleat Maker,

has removed his shop to Chambersburg
street, opposite theLutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend to the
calls of customers. Thankful for past favors,
he hopes, by striotattention to business and
a desire to please, to Ater* and receive the
patronaxe of the public.
• Gettysburg, March 8. 1838.

Lime ! Lime !

TIIE undersigned have made arrangements,
by which they. will be ready to supplyLIME in any q uantities, at the lowest pnces,

as soon as the Railroad is completed. They
us ready to receive orders.

SHEADS. BUEHLER 1KURTZ.
Nov. 22, 1858:

Tin-ware,
OF every description, now unhand and for

sale by Gee. E. Buehler, in °bombers-
burg street. •

RTC/ YE- PIPE of all sizes, constantly on
" hand or made to order, at Buehler's, in
Chttmherslitirt strseet.
jeARD CANS ofall sixes now read♦ and for-u sale at Bush I er's Tinware Establishment.
srit [NKR Milk Buckets for sale at CEO,

E 81.1E11LER'S, in Chatnbersburg at
Nov . 1.

Stoves! Stoves!
SHEADS, BUEHLER /t.KURTZ have just

received a large supply of new and beau-
tiful Parlor, Saloon and Shop STOVES. of the
latest and moat improved styles. Also, all
the latest styles of COI/A-ST() VE'S, embrac-
ing the " Noble Cook," —Royal Cook," "Wm.
Penn," "Sea Shell." "Morning Star." "Phil-
adelphia Sunrise," ••Fredonia," (Baltimore
Air-Tight, improved) "Jewel," and ''Claartu"
—all for wood or coal.

Call at the Ware Room, in West Middle
street, two dqors west of the clew Court-houae.

Sept. 27, 18d8.

Millinery Removed.
C. HOWARD would respectfully inform

L'• the Ladies of Gettysburg and its vicinity,
that they will find her in Chambersburg
street. at the residence of Mr. Samuel lierbat,
gpposite Mr. Tate's Hotel.

Ladies can he accommodated with'ready-
made BONNETS; also a variety of Straw
Leghorn, and all kinds of Millinery Goods of
the latest styles. Ladies will do well to call
and see for themselves

kpril 5, 1858.

NTar
7111Err inititiiitlirciliaMg bile that
$ be bee opened a MACHIN"! UOP,ineigussiersbery sired. Gettysburg. near !be
Priendry, where he willhave various kind, of
Meehtnee on hand at any time hereafter,
such as TAreriiitg ktelines, Corn Mailers,Cornfodder Cutters, Cloverseed Hallel4, Straw
Ostlers, and Horse Powers of different kinds,
—two, four or six-horse, to suit purchasers ;
—indeed all such as can he had at Hanover
or Littlostown. Also. Mortising Mg itimPt,
for hoese cerpentera. put up in the very bestand most substantial manner. Cutting
Screws or long Bolts, any kind or size leas
than eleven feet in length. always attended
to, es well as rarities; in iron. crusting or
wood. Also all kinds of Itsraist.vu on Ma.cbinery. dressing-up Mill Spindles, ‘1.4.,d0ne
on the shortest notice.

I hope that all in want of anything in my
line will Call at my Shop before going else-
whera I will warrant all City work to give
satisfaction to purchasers.

DAVID STEIINE/1
March 1K)8. 1 v

-

-

A. Mathiot & Son's
SOFA AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Noa. 25 and 27 N. Cray street, Baltimore,
(near Fayette st..) extending from Gay to
Frederick st.—the largest establishment of
the kind in the Union. Always on hand a
Inrge assortment of every variety of HOUSE-
HOLD AND OFFICE FURNITURE, em-
bracing—
Bureaus, Bedsteads,
Washstands, Wardrobes,

Mattresses of Husk, Cotton and Bair,
Spring Beds, Sifts,
Tete-a-Tates,Atm
Rocking Chairs, Etageres, •

Marble Tables, Settees,
Reception and Upholstered @hairs,

.Assoried Co4ure of CoStegm Faersuhtav,
Wood Chairs,

•OfioeChairn,
Barber Chairs,

Cribs tuul Cradles,
Hat Racks,

Hall Furniture,
Oils and Walnut FrameLookisel Glasses, Sideboards,

Fxtension Tables, of every length.
Pomona dispOsed to purchase are invited to

tall and give our stock an examination,
which for variety and quality of workman-
ship is not equitlled by any establishment in
the country. A. MATBIOT d; SON,

Not, 25 and 27 N. Cay street..Aug.^ 185 R /v
_

Chu. R. Doran, M. D.
OVFIORon Balisiaarestmemt.troi door smith

of the Presbyterian Church, and opposite
David MeCreary's saddling establishment,
Oettysburg. [Oat. 4, 18513. Gm

- •- ---

- _____

New Grooery.
rplll3 WAY FOH BARGAIN:S.—The snb-
'lL scriber respectfully informs the citizens
of town and country, that he has opened a
Grocery, Confectionary and Notinn Store, on
York street, two doors east of St. James'
Lutheran Church, where he has now on
band a general assortment of zoods in his
line—such as: Syrup, from 41) to 70 lento
per gallon; Sur..nrs, all kinds; Coffees, dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, Salt, Fish, Cheese,
fSootch II Irring, ground and ungronild Pep-
per, Alspice. Cloves, Cinnamon, AListsrd,
Soda, Ginger. Starch. Hire, Teas, Candles,
Extract Coffee, Chocolate, Concentrated
!Lye; Broo-as, Buckets, Candies, all kinds:
'Figs, Walnuts. Palm Nuts. Almonds, Ground
Nut.,Layer ltnisins, Lemons- Oranges, Fan-
cy Cakes. Crackers or all kinds, Le..
Buller and Epds bought and sold. He in-
,vites the calls of the public, convinced that
his assortment will pleiss, -both in quality
and price. Ha is determined to sell chalper
than the cheapest.

WM. E. BITTLE
Gettyphurg. Dee. l(1, '5B.

New Grocery Store.
VW FIRM AND NEW (10t)D4.—SNY-

-I)F.It t BENNER live just re ceived at
their New Store, in B.dtimore street, a few
doors above D.tvid 31eCreary's Saddlery es-
tablishment, the hirgest and most complete
assortmeut of Grocerie, brought to Get-
tysburg fur a keg slum, oonsistin,.; of Coffee,
(four kinds,) Sugar, (lour kinds„) lamas,
Syrup, Shtul, 31sckerel. Froth Flour, Corn,

•Clats, Butter, Bacon, Salt, in short
every thing Usually kept in a first-olass
'Grocery Store.

SorThe highest marketprice paidforenua-
try produce or taken in exchanger or Goods.

AparGire us n cull. Buy your Groceries
where you will be sure to get them goodand
cheap.

Iluver's celekrated. writing Ink fur
sale. [Nov 1, IFS&

The .Mighty Healer 1 World Known
and World Tried.

Holoway's Ointment.
fill E free admissions of all Nations. as-well
•AL as the verdict of the leading hospitals of
the Old as wallas the New World, stamp this
powerful remedial Agent as the greatest
healing preparation ever made known to suf-
fering man. Its IMMETRATIVE QUALITIKS are
more than wAlteettous, through the external
orifices of the skin, invisible to the naked
eye, it reaches the seat of the internal dis- ,
ease; and in all external affections its anti-
inflammatory and healing virtues surpass
anything else on record, anti is Nature's
great ally.

ERYSIPELAS AND SALT RHEUM are
two of the most cowmen and virulent dis-
orders prevalent on this continent, to these
the Ointment is especially antagonistic, its
" modus operandi " is first to er 'este the
venom and then complete the cu e.

BAD LEGS, OLD SORES. AN ULCERS.
—Cases of many- years standing that have
pertinaciously refused to yield to any other
remedy or treatment, have invariably sue-
combed to a few applications of this power-
ful unguent.

ERUPTIONS ON THE SKIN, arising from
a bad state of the blood or chronic disease are
eradicated, and a clear and transparent sur-
face mg:tided by the restorative action of this
Ointment It surpasses many of the cosme-
tics and other toilet appliances in its power
to dispelrashes and other disfigurements of
the face.

PILES AND FISTULA.—Every form and
feature of there prevalent and stubborn dis-
orders is eradicated locally and entirely by
the use of this einutieut ; warm futtientations
should precede its application. Its healing

1 qualities will be fuuud tse be thorough and
invariable.
BJII4 the Ointment and Pills should be rued in

Ike following cases:
Bunions, Rheumatism, Fore Throats.
Burris. Rlnciromu, &was of all kinds,
Ch‘pped Hands, Salt Rheum, Funfair,

i Chilblains, Scalds. Ftiff Joints,
1 /lath la, Skin Di Totter,
Gnat, tlwellel Glands, Ulcers,
Lumbar.. Sire Leroy Venereal Sores,

1 Mecurial druptkins,:krre Breasts, Wommisedall kinds,
Pilr.i, Sore Wools.

:di-Caution !—None are gennino pales.
the word. .' 1141,, wety, New nrk an I Lon-
don," are discerni:de as a wafer-murk in every
leaf of the book of directions around ea- :h pot

...,6aa.4...tiusAmami 4nais./as-plais4 • eses-Aly
1 ludding the leaf to Ilse light. Ahaudsome re-
' ward Will Ilsi givent to any one renitering such
information as may lead to the detection} of
any party or parties counterfeiting the medi-
cines or vending the same, knowing them to
be Epu rinas.

•**Sold at the lonufactories of Professor
11 dloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
hv all raft:gots,* Itreggistp andiPealossi in
Medicine throughout the 17n1lid Statei -and
the civilised world, in Trots at 25 cents.43
cents, and $1 each. A. D. Buehler', Gettys-
burg.

-There is a considerable ,saving by
taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions fur the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each
pot- [June 14. 1858. enwlv.

-New Goods I
GEORGE ARNOLD has spin replenished
IA his stock of Goods. Uts assortment is
now full, among which is a great variety of
Ladies' Dress Goods, and fancy goods gen-
erally. The Ladies will please call for Bar-
gains. Also. chsap.CLOITIIS. Cussimeres,
Cassinetta. Vestings.-Ready-made
Blankets, Shawls, .Flannels, Cuatings,.llo-
- Gloves, &o. &.o.; also, a large stock of
Domestics, Fresh Groceries. etc.

READY-MA )F, CLOTEL/Stl.—lf, you
want the cheapest and best Rosily-made
Clothing in town, call and see Geo. Ansot.n.
We make our own Clothing, have hands eon-
atantiv employed cutting out and uutking up.
Our stook ( (Cloths, Cassinaeres, Colainotks,
Coatings, Vesting!, &e., is large and
Call and see nu, and if we cannot fit you in a
garment ready .made, we, will takes your
measure, and make you upa, garment justto
yen may desire to have it made, on theshott-
est notice. Mr. Culp is always oa.lual at
the Clothing Emporium, bright, polite, and
always ready to wait upon friends that call.
Try him, prove him, and see if there be ayn
error in him.

Gettysburg, o,:t. 4. 1853.
Cattle Powder.

BR F, IG, FRONEFIELD k. CO'S C.IT-
Tbh! lifiiiltOlNES have beeee thnrough-

ly teited and pronounce,' unstirpasse4l sad
uasurpussable. None other its useful hate
been iiitro,luced during the century.

Whilst farmers are using every effort,nnd
investing, large amounts of money In the
improvement of their soils, to little anew
lion is generally pail to the health and de-
velopment of farm Stock.

Breinix.•Frotwinkl & Co. justly ,clsi in be-
ing the first, in this country, who devoted
their attention to alt.; Important subject.-.r
Their VrcerAnt.s CarrLe Powova was the
result of several years' study and experi-
menting—which experiments have actually
shown that, by feeding this Powder, a Cow
will yield from I to 2j pounds butter per week
more than when she does not get the Powder;
all other conditions elite. The same in-
crease is propartionably produced in the
fattening ofcattle or swine.

It is usod with. equal profit for horses.
Cattle and Clogs. - No farmer, or fee&&er of
any kind, should be without it a day.

t'or sale at the new lantiouse, corner of
Stratton street *nil the aror tit&l4:KLINFELTER, & '

Noy. 15,1858. Gm

TUE underiltaatt berth iett,red frioin the
Mercantile business, the oases •orn

after be continued at the old stand in Bahl.
Fiore street, by their sans, Beery B. Danner,
and Waybright riegler, under the name andstyle of Danner and Ziegler, Jrs., whom we
will recommend to, and for whom we would
bespeak a liberal share of patronage from
old customers, and of the public in general.

Haring retired from the Mercantile busi-
ness, it is necessary that our old businessshould be settled up. We, therefore, notify
all those indebted to us either by Judgment,
Note or Book Account, to call and settle thesane without delay. The books will be
found at the old stand.

J. B. DANNER.
DAVID ZIEGLER.

May 24, 1858.
Greatest Improvement

OF TUE AG E!--..fones ' Palen,KEIt OSENE
or COAL OIL LAMPS, unrivalled in

Beauty. Simplicity. Safety or Economy.—
Every person desiring to obtain the eery best
end eimpset portable light within their
reach, should call and examine these Lamps
before purchasing elsewhere, for the reason,

Ist. That no accident can occur by ex-
plosion.

2d. That they emit No Offensive Odor
while burning.

3d. That they are very easily trimmed.
4th. That they are easily regulated to give

moreor less light.
sth. That they burn entirely free from

smoke.
6th. That the light is at taut 50 per cant.

cheaper than any other light now in common
use.

These temps are admirably adapted forthe nee ofStudents. Mechanios, Seamstresses,
Galls, Churches, Stores, !totals, and are high-
ly.recommended for Family Use.

For sale by GILLESPIE & THOXAS.
Jane 14, 1853

Removal.
TIE subscriber bas removed his Plough

and Machine Shop from the Foundry
building to Railroad street, opposite Tate's
alacksmiih shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,
where hells better prepared than ever to at-
tendlo'oustomers. Ploughs always on hand
and made to order at the shortest notice, and
Machines. Reapers, de., repaired. Also he
'rill attend tocleaning and repairing Cloeks.'May la. DAVID WARREN.

-
-

Anlabaugh's New Store,
N the corner of Hanover street and theO Public Square, in NEW OXFORD,

Adams county, is the place to secure the
most deSirahle .BARGAINS in nARD-
WARE, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, Oils,
Paints, .Saddlory articles, Gueensware,
Glassware, Earthenware, /Las, Caps, Boot,-
awl Shoes, Beady -11'14e Clotlainy, with an
(willows variety of other articles.

Ills stock of forg,ed and rolled IRON,
Stli.E.L sad NAILS, is very large, and of-
fers rare inducements to purchasers.

Jones's Patent COAL OIL LAMPS, with
the Coal Oil, (Kerosene,) kept on hand and
Crude at the lowest rntes. Also a fine lot
of BUFFALO ROBES, of different sizes.

He alma hass quantity of LUMBER still
on hand, which lte is disposing of at very
low rates.

JACOB AULABACGH.
New Oxford:Nov:1511858. ly* .

Lumber and Coal.
THE subscriber informs the public that, he11 ciontinues the Lumber and Coal business
at Lirrusrows. Adams county, on a larger
scale than ever--embracing White Pine
Boards and Plank, Scantling, Framing Sluff,
Plastering Lathes, Shingles, Palings, Le.,
with all kinds of Stove, Litoeburgers' and
Blacksmiths' Coal. Yard dear the Depot.—
Ho invites the calls of the public, and will
sell as low as the very lowest.

JOIIN MILLER.
April 19, 1859. ly

Old Dominion
nOPFEE POT.-1 desirable improvement
%. 1 in mating coffee, by' which one-tbUrtitImir clonal; required and a, stronger andmore highly flavored beverage's made. Yr%can boil ouffee in. it for any of Ape
without onelsrtielsof the stop strOlson*escaping.. Whose food ora imp ofooffe•
and at the WOO time WillhhatiO egave taw
fourth the expense should sea at *see and
bay an Old Wald/lion °offset:l44la*saw
store of •FAILNkSTOCK BROS'.

bi0v..29. . I - • :

-Scroftilal
coassingkwer Mem*41.1111411ikeket the

which this illsoid hesintritiated.is and poor whole
Being andthe body, and ritif burst mittaeon on any part of it. Igo algae le hiefrom he attacks, nor la there onewild; it lay

sot destm. The sarohdoue taint ismadonsly
caused by mercurial disease, low living,, dis-
ordered or unhealthy god, inflame air, filth
end filthy habits, tbe daring vim. and,
above all. by the 11111eall infeetion. What.
ever be its origint it is hereditary in the ewe,
adult:ion,.m&ng "tromps:Ws to children
unto the third and *mirthgeneration huised,
it seems to be the rod of Hint who ' set's." I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers *pots
their children."

Its effects commenoe by deposition bombblood of corrupt or ulcerousmatter, whiehr in
thelongs, liver, and internalo'ot'slie is termed
tubercles • in the glands, sw wed Mk
thesurface, eruptions or sores. ibui -
ruption, which genders in the bloods
the energies of life. so that suchdous=-
time not only suffer from scrofulous eau-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other dhows.; maw
quently, vast numbers perish by diaordeiswhich, although not scrofukan in theirnature.ore still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates thehuman family has itsorigin directly
in tide scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructivedimeases of the liver, kidneys, brailleand, indeed. of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our le are scrofulous;
their persons are in by this lurking isa-
fiction. and theirhealth is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must Nana;
the blood by an alterative medicine, and In.
vigorate it by healthy food and curichm
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extrltet of Sarsaparillt,
the mat effectual remedy which the medicalskill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-binedfrom the most active remedial@that hum
been diacovered for the expurgation of this fouldisorder from the blood, and the rescue of the=from its destructive consequermes.

it should be employed for the curs of
not only scrofula, but also those other &Soo-
tions which arise from it, Nab as Eaurnm
and Bun Dawn, Sr. AXTROXL'S
Rosa, or Earstrstss, Pimping, Ponvins.
Morena, BLAIN, and Dons, TIMIOIB, MYRA
and SALT RII7.CR, SCALD lIRALI, RINGWORM&
Rintreartsw, SYPHILITIC and Weever/a. The.
RAM. DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA. DERLUTY, end.
indeed, ALL COICPLAINTI ARISING FROM Orris.
Tao on larval 'hoot). The popular belief
in .1 impurity ofthe blood " is founded In truth;
for scrofula is a degenerationof the blood. TIM
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate thieving' fluid,
without which mund health is impagoitde in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, •
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF AFAIRLY PHYSIO,
are ao composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating propeniecseareh, and cleanse
and invigorate every portion of the !trunks organ:
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restatingits healthy vitalitics. Asa consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pies or.physieal debility is aattmished to find his
health or energy restored by a smoky at ones
1613_plo and inviting.

T.Wt only do they core the everyday complaint.
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. . The agent below named It
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates oftheir mires and directions
for their use in tho following complaints: Ceetirm
nese, Bern Muni, lie iidaeAs at iv/Mg/rein disordered
Nomads, Names, hadigrstiou, Pam m mid Morbid
Inaction of the Lords, .Ratulesey. Loss eildiers•tite,eand other kindred complaints',
arising from a low state of the body or übstructiiin
of its (Unctions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
ran 111 Z SAPID Cell, or

Conti Colds, Influenza, Hearsemegs,
Cr Itronehitis, Incipient Coneemp.
tion, and fur the relief of Consumptive
-Patients in advanced states of Um
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so 316.

merlins ire the cages of its cures, that almost
evert section of country aleunds in persons pub.
lisle knowx, 'who have e'en restored from alarmingand even deitferate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried. its superiority over every
other medicine ofits kind is too apparent I. mem*
observation, and where its viruses lye known, 4/.*
public- Da Wain./ hasitamithat antidoteto employ
fur the distressing and dangerous affections of the
ptirnotte7 organs that are incident toour climate.
While many inferiiir remedies thrust upon the
emordnnity have failed and been diseistdell, this
boa seamed friends by every trial, conferred
on dm ailliesed they can never forget, and pro.
dosedenroll too munemus and too remarkakks to
beforgotten. ,

PREPARED DY

DR. J. C. AYER & Co.
LOWELL. MASS.

/eT`Suid by A. D. Buehler, Gettyaburg-,-.
T. J. Cooper. near Cesittown—Paxton I Co.
Fsie6old--and all Druggists.

Oct. 18, 1858. euwly
Cheap! Cheap!

WORE NEW GOODS !—JACOBS & BRO.
have just returned from the city; with a

verylarge iymirtnient of Cloths, Cassimerei.
Vestings, Winter Goods, and everything
else in the men's wear line. They also offer
plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silk and cot-
ton Handkerchiefs, SuTenders,&c. Having
bought unusually low, for the cash, they %to
enabled to Sell cii EA reit ill ts.- EV ER—an exen-
lent full cloth suit, made up, for $l3, fur in-
stance. Give them a call, at their new estab-
lishment, in Cluunbersburg street.a few doers
west of the Court-house, before purchasing
elsewhere. [Get.


